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TEMPLATE FILE NAME Rainbow Prism Mug
THEME Rainbow
TAGS Rainbow, Prism, Mug, Ceramic

    RAINBOW PRISM MUG

• Prismware Mug SKU (G4190)

• Medium square brush

• Detail brush

• Paint
98, 104, 46, 27, 47, 41, 67

 • Allow paint to dry bewteen coats.

• Wash brush between colors

 • Any Prismware pottery piece would be 
fun to paint with this technique

Pick any color scheme or ombre pattern!
Splatter the inside of the mug too!

Paint a rainbow prism.

1.5 HOURS
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INSTRUCTIONS

1. If you would like to have a bright white base, paint your piece with a solid coat of #67 with 
your medium brush first. This step is optional.

2. Using your small brush and #98 start drawing in sketchy lines around the top prism sec-
tion of the mug. Stay long along the zigzag lines already engraved in the mug. It's ok if the 
linework is messy. It's helpful to grab a lot of paint on your brush, and use a light pressure 
when painting your lines.

3. Wash the detail brush between colors. Continue down the piece, following the ridges nat-
urally built into the side of your mug. On the next layer you'll use #104 to paint the lines.

4. Next will be #46 .

5. The next line will be #27.

6. The last color will be #47.

7. Go over each color one more time with a second coat of paint.

8. Now we're ready to splatter the paint on the outside of the mug! Start with #98 . Dip your 
detail brush in your water bowl, and mix the water on your brush into the paint. When you 
splatter the paint, hold the brush in your hand so it points “up” next to your index finger. 
Using your index finger, hold the brush close to the red painted lines and tap the paint off 
the brush. The paint will splatter over the other colors, but that’s ok.

9. Repeat step 8 with the other colors,  #104 thru #47.

10. Paint the rim of the mug with 3 coats of #46  with the medium brush.

11. 11. Paint the inside of the mug with 3 coats of #104  with the medium brush.

12. Paint 3 coats of #41 purple over the handle.

13. Sign the piece, and you are all done!
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